


Bible�Challenge�
Fun ways to 
memorise a part of 
the Bible together

On�Your�Feet�
Challenge�
Challenges to 
stretch your mind 
and your body

Craft�
Join Clare’s Craft 
Corner and get 
creative!

Creative�
Prayer�
Hands-on ways to 
talk to God together 

Going�Deeper�
Inspiration to 
help you put this 
week’s theme 
into action 

Bag�Time�
A sensory way to 
chat and reflect 
as a family, using 
objects

Maybe you’ve put up a tent in the back garden to really get into the Creation Fest mood, or 
maybe you’re enjoying the comfort of the living room?  

Either way, come on a journey this summer, from the old to embrace the new! 

At Creation Fest we love to see whole families learning to grow in faith, go deeper with God 
and have fun together. 
A group of ordinary families are here to serve you on this All Things New journey. Each 
week you will be able to download a Family Pack like this, full of activities designed to help 
you to laugh, learn, chat and grow together, inspired by the CreationFest On Air themes.  
Throughout this pack you will see links to short, all-age friendly YouTube clips of our 
families demonstrating the activities. Meet the families here. 

to World Changing 
Families!

Welcome�

Each week we will explore the theme with the following activities:

https://youtu.be/gNT2Pdpwk_U
https://youtu.be/gNT2Pdpwk_U


Bible�
Challenge

Race to Remember 

This week we have two memory verses! They are 2 Corinthians 5:17 
and Revelation 21:4.  

We are going to have a race to put the words of the verses into the right 
order! 

1. Print off the memory verses below (choose one or both), or write them 
out for yourselves. You will need one copy for each member of your 
family, plus an extra copy.  

2. Take each verse and cut up the words, putting them in a pile. Keep 
each pile separate and give one cut-up verse to each member of your 
family. 

3. Put the spare sheet in the middle so everyone can see it, then 3,2,1 
go! 

4. Race to arrange your pile back into the right order - have fun! 

Make this easier depending on the ages in your family. You can cut out 
individual words, a group of words together, or whole sentences. It doesn’t 
have to be a race either.  

You can also take this up to a harder level.  
When someone has won, mix the words up again. Black out some of the 
verse on your spare sheet with a marker pen. Now everyone has to 
remember them to play again! Keep blacking out more words each round, 
until you can remember the whole memory verse!

Watch�the�
Freestone�
family�take�
the�Bible�
challenge�at:��
https://youtu.be/
9PpDdHWEiqA�

Therefore, if anyone is in 
Christ, the new creation has 
come: the old has gone, the 

new is here! 
2 Corinthians 5:17 

Therefore, if anyone is in 
Christ, the new creation has 
come: the old has gone, the 

new is here! 
2 Corinthians 5:17 

He will wipe every tear from their 
eyes. There will be no more death 
or mourning or crying or pain, for 

the old order of things has passed 
away. 

Revelation 21:4

He will wipe every tear from their 
eyes. There will be no more death 
or mourning or crying or pain, for 

the old order of things has passed 
away. 

Revelation 21:4

—————————————————————————————————————————————————

New�Creation

https://youtu.be/9PpDdHWEiqA
https://youtu.be/9PpDdHWEiqA
https://youtu.be/9PpDdHWEiqA
https://youtu.be/9PpDdHWEiqA


New�Creation

On�Your�
Feet�
Challenge

Scavenger Hunt 

• Write the alphabet down on a piece of paper.  
• As a family, go outside and try to find or see something in 

nature (not man made) beginning with each letter of the 
alphabet.  

Some letters may be harder than others, so you may want to set 
yourself a time limit and find as many as you can in the time.  

If you have older children/teens you could make it into a 
competition and see who in the family can get the most objects in 
the time.  

If you don't have access to a green space, just write down things 
you might find in nature.   

Craft

£50 note Butterfly  

You will need: 
• Plain A4 paper 
• Coloured pencils or felt tips 
• Scissors 
• Sellotape 

Start off by having each member of the family design their own £50 
note on a piece of A4 paper. (If you haven’t already, have a listen to 
Amy Orr Ewing’s talk on Creation Fest On Air, and her story about 
a £50 note). 

While doing this, have a talk about what you value in each other.  

When your designs are complete, cut each £50 into 18x18cm and 
12x12cm squares.  

Then, concertina each square diagonally from corner to corner.  

Pinch each square in the middle and tie together, then fan out the 
paper to make the butterfly wings. 

And there you go... Another new creation!

Watch�Clare�
show�you�how�to�
make�this�

butterfly�at:��
https://
youtu.be/
M4lEq94MWFs�

https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs
https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs
https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs
https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs
https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs
https://youtu.be/M4lEq94MWFs


Creative�
Prayer

Popcorn Thanks  

As we remember that God is making all things new, it’s good to 
be thankful to our incredible Creator and Re-creator! 

• As a family, all crouch down low.  
• Think of something in creation (that God has made) that 

you are grateful for. 
• Then, like popcorn, jump up into the air and shout out a 

quick “thank you” to God for that thing, then crouch back 
down again.   

• You can ‘pop’ as many times as you like and in no 
particular order, just when you think of something to be 
thankful for. 

Watch�the�Freestone�
family�show�you�how�to�
pray�pop-corn�style!�
https://youtu.be/
PhLR9oy4p1E�

Dreaming with God 

Today we’re thinking about all creation being made new - but what 
does this mean?  

God’s dream for what he has made is actually 
like many of our dreams: a world that works well 
and is a lovely place to live, where people are 
living fruitfully and fairly (read Genesis Chapters 1 
& 2).  

God has always wanted to partner with humanity and for us to look 
after his creation in a beautiful way.  

When all things are made new, God’s dream, along with some of 
our dreams, will come true. There are some things that humans 
have come up with, together with God, that will make it into that 
new creation and some things, where we’ve done things our own 
way, that will not.  

Have a look at some examples on the next page…

Going�
Deeper
Watch�the�Mahals�
share�what�one�aspect�
of�“New�Creation”�
looks�like�in�their�
home.�They�have�a�
challenge�for�you�too!�
https://youtu.be/
kepQ8uHkrdI�

New�Creation

https://youtu.be/kepQ8uHkrdI
https://youtu.be/kepQ8uHkrdI
https://youtu.be/PhLR9oy4p1E
https://youtu.be/PhLR9oy4p1E
https://youtu.be/kepQ8uHkrdI
https://youtu.be/kepQ8uHkrdI
https://youtu.be/PhLR9oy4p1E
https://youtu.be/PhLR9oy4p1E


In today’s going deeper challenge we’re inviting you to go through each room of your 
house (and your garden) to check out what items or ways of doing things will be found in the new creation… 
and what will not. Use the ideas above to help you think and talk about it together.  

• Celebrate the things that will last for eternity - thank God for his provision of these gifts for us to look after.  

• And the things that will not be in the new creation… start to look for alternatives so that we can truly be 
God’s partners in making all things new.  

Pray and ask God for wisdom in how you need to change what happens in your house now that you’ve 
identified things/ ways that won’t be in the new creation.  

Having the heating 
on while wearing a 

t-shirt with 
windows 

open!

Innovations that 
harness energy 

without any 
pollution

Treating all people 
with dignity and 

respect, no 
matter 

where they 
come from 
or where they 

live. 

Beautiful 
designs made 
with natural 

products

Ways of 
growing 

plants in cool 
and unusual 

places

Amazing 
and colourful 
nutrient dense 

food

Order, 
beauty 

and 
abundance

Healthy 
thriving

Generosity

New 
Creation

Broken 
creation

People being 
treated like they are 
not valuable

Not caring for 
animals 

properly

Litter and 
waste

Clothes made by 
children, and by 

grown ups who don’t 
get paid fairly

Unhealthy 
food that 

makes you ill

Fuel that 
damages the 
earth

Going 
Deeper



Bag�Time

Watch�the�Kennedy�family�introduce�you�to�“Bag�Time”:�
https://youtu.be/QYW48MkxbIs�

Reflect and Chat 

Here’s fun, sensory way to help you reflect and chat together as a family. 

First,  you will need to have a hunt around the house for the objects below. If 
you don’t have one or two of them, choose something else instead! (It helps if 
they are easy to hold). 

Then, gather round as a family and take it in turns to chose an object and 
share. 

Highlighter Pen 
Talk about your 

highlight of the week

Stone 
Talk about something that 
has been hard this week

Shell 
Do you think you have 
heard God speaking to 

you this week?

Pom Pom 
Talk about something 

that has made you feel 
warm and fuzzy this 
week

Lego brick 
Talk about something 
you have learned or 

discovered this week

Star 
Encourage someone else 
in your family 

Tealight  
(World Changing Families question of the 
week) 
Say one thing you value about each of the 
other people in your family

New�Creation

https://youtu.be/QYW48MkxbIs
https://youtu.be/QYW48MkxbIs


Just for fun 

Over the next few weeks you’ll be able to watch 
parents and children having a go at some tricks to 
amuse and entertain you! :)  
None of them are professionals, but they love to 
have a go!  

Check out this week’s illusions with Grace and 
Andy: https://youtu.be/OKwrljI1J1U 

New�Creation

What would you like God to 
make new in your life, or in your 

family?

Use all of this space to doodle and dream with 
him. You can even write a prayer if you want!

https://youtu.be/OKwrljI1J1U
https://youtu.be/OKwrljI1J1U


Extra Goodies 
… because we’re nice like that

Some interesting links for you to go even deeper: How we changed 
things in our home to be more eco: 


https://www.jakemahal.com/post/going-eco-at-home 


Mahal’s Gardening Vlogs - get some ideas from what we’re up to, 
more broadly, in our garden. 
https://www.jakemahal.com/post/gardening-vlogs 


The Earth Care Manual - A great book on how we can better look 
after the earth. 


https://www.permaculture.co.uk/book-reviews/earth-care-manual-
%E2%80%93-permaculture- handbook-britain-other-temperate-
climates 


The Primal Blueprint - Are we doing a good job of looking after our 
bodies? This is a great starting place for a big shift than we will 
benefit from and that the earth will benefit from. https://
www.waterstones.com/book/the-new-primal-blueprint/mark-sisson/
9781939563309 


Need To Grow - A great new documentary on our soil and energy 
use. 


https://www.earthconsciouslife.org/theneedtogrow 


Tawai - Bruce Parry (Tribe - BBC) Looks at our relationship with the 
forest and nature. 


https://www.tawai.earth/ 


HotBin Composting - a fun family investment in a composting 
adventure. 


https://www.hotbincomposting.com/ 


Biggest Little Farm - A heartwarming documentary-film about 
transitioning from traditional agriculture to permaculture. 
https://www.biggestlittlefarmmovie.com/


Firstly, some more background reading for parents (and interested offspring) 
from the Mahals - yes they really are passionate!

https://www.jakemahal.com/post/going-eco-at-home
https://www.jakemahal.com/post/gardening-vlogs
https://www.earthconsciouslife.org/theneedtogrow
https://www.tawai.earth/
https://www.hotbincomposting.com/
https://www.biggestlittlefarmmovie.com/
https://www.jakemahal.com/post/going-eco-at-home
https://www.jakemahal.com/post/gardening-vlogs
https://www.earthconsciouslife.org/theneedtogrow
https://www.tawai.earth/
https://www.hotbincomposting.com/
https://www.biggestlittlefarmmovie.com/


Tilda’s guide to Composting:
















